INSTRUCTIONS

Active Debris Removal
There are hundreds of thousands of debris in Earth's orbit, while the biggest are tracked through ground radar, the large majority of pieces remain invisible. The 2009 collision between Iridium 33 and Kosmos-2251 destroyed an active satellite worth tens of millions of dollars. There is international recognition that 5-10 of the currently existing large debris should be removed each year by 2020. ESA's Clean Space program (Esmiller et al. 2014 ) is targeted at developing these capabilities, with the specific target of EnviSat, an 8 ton satellite that poses a high risk of a catastrophic collision. Clean Space One (CSO) is EPFL's hugely ambitious response to the problem of orbital debris (Pelton 2015) . The most capable nanosatellite ever built, CSO will autonomously intercept, capture and de-orbit a targeted object, EPFL's own "Swiss Cube", a 1kg satellite launched in 2009. The disruptive technologies developed and demonstrated through this project will form the baseline for the upcoming Active Debris Removal (ADR) efforts in Switzerland and abroad. The technologies will also serve for other on-orbit servicing and inspection mission, potentially leading to the creation of autonomous orbital inspection and repair drones.
Angles-only navigation
The practice of single-optical/infrared camera based angles-only navigation (AON) provides a lowvolume/mass, power saving, and low-cost solution for the nano-satellite in ADR. For these reasons, autonomous vehicles using AON is currently an active area of research (Geller 2006 . The growing interest in vision-based autonomous rendezvous and docking has produced a series of experimental spacecraft in an attempt to develop rendezvous and proximity operations technology that would be more appropriate for small satellite. PRISMA is the only in-orbit test bed for angles-only navigation, OHB Sweden (Noteborn 2011), CNES (Delpech 2013) 
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to target. In rigorous terms, the navigation problem becomes observable only in the presence of orbit control maneuvers, which change the relative orbit geometry of the formation. Based on the impulsive maneuver assumption, it needs time to make the relative motion detectable, thus the overall system observability has to be assessed considering the average change of the formation geometry over longer time spans, typically multiples of the orbital revolution. The guidance profile is specifically designed to realize the desired rendezvous while ensuring system observability, safety, fuel efficiency, adjacent maneuvers interval constraints, and robust against the data gap induced by solar eclipse. ) is assumed to be aligned with the focal plane of the camera, and its orientation with respect to the chaser body frame is assumed to be known and constant. 
AON ALGORITHM TEST BED
Where ε , θ are the elevation and azimuth measurement angles. t ρ is the average radius of debris circular motion.
AON scenarios set up
The key parameters in quantitatively describing the AON scenarios are measure noise, measure frequency, lighting condition, measurements filtering scheme as well as relative dynamic. All LEO satellites experience a 30% ~ 40% duration solar eclipses in each orbit circle, during which measurements data gap occurs. Especially during the handover stage-transferring from ground-based to onboard relative navigation, as the prior estimated is inaccurate, consecutive illumination is fatal for state estimation.
The relative motion equations for general elliptical orbits are the well-known TschaunerHemper (TH) equations (Alfriend 2009 ) whose homogeneous solution is known as YamanakaAnkersen state transition matrix (Yamanaka 2002) . For a reference, the STK orbit propagation API functions are embeded in the toolkit, both the trajectories of the debris and chaser are propagated with high revolution absolute dynamic, and then transfer to relative state in LVLH reference frame. ), but SRUKF is about 20% faster than the UKF and about 10% faster than the EKF.
Measurements filtering scheme
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Closed-loop linear covariance analysis
Applying linear covariance analysis technology with SRUKF filtering scheme, the time-evolution of real trajectory dispersions from the nominal trajectory δ = − x x x , the navigation error ˆδ = − x x x , can be described analytically. An augmented state vector X is defined consisting of the true dispersions and navigated error as following,
If the initial augmented state and covariance are 0 X and 0 Ω , respectively, each segment of the closed-loop GN&C process of AON based autonomous rendezvous will be obtained as:
Orbit Propagation
For the specific expression of
and k δ v P , please refer to Li 2011. The novel SRUKF based closed-loop linear covariance analysis method is more applicable to onboard autonomous ADR than past methods, as it is more computing resources saving as well as at least one order improved in approximation accuracy than EKF.
OPTIMAL MANEUVER PLANNER
Optimization fitness function
The AON handover maneuver planning is a typical multi-objective optimization problem, to make a tradeoff among fuel consumption, position control error and velocity control error, the multi-objective optimization fitness functions should be established properly. Using the closed-loop linear covariance built in section 2.3, we achieve the extended error covariance at time k t ,
Where k δ δ X X P is the trajectory dispersion covariance at time k t , which can be expressed as
Where rr P is the relative position dispersion, and represents the ellipsoid of trajectory dispersion in geometry. Its eigenvalues x σ , y σ and z σ represents the three semi-major axes of the ellipsoid respectively. We take the geometric sum of eigenvalues as the robustness metric of relative position dispersion 
Similarly, we defined the robustness metric of relative velocity dispersion as 
Making sum of the three fitness functions, it transfers to a single-objective optimization (SOO) problem, which is more feasible for onboard use, 
The weight factors maintain three objectives at same quantity order, which improves the optimization effectiveness. η is an integer, which tunes the weight of errors at different time, larger η means bigger weight is addressed on the final part of time, it improves the dispersion of trajectories, i.e. improving the trajectory robustness and safety. Besides, as fuel consumption is an important issue that needs to be considered, we use a penalty factor, w to address attention to the fuel consumption in fitness function, when the true fuel consumption departs further than the threshold, ξ , from the nominal value, the penalty factor w will be multiplied.
Time triggered maneuver planning
Generally, maneuvers are triggered by time. At each maneuver moment, the current estimated relative state is seen as the initial relative state, aiming at the desired relative station, Hill 2-impulse guidance law is usually used. Regularly, the last maneuver is applied at the terminal, in order to confirm high relative velocity accuracy.
The general maneuver profile planning is defined as 
Where T is the orbit revolution of debris. T (consecutive illuminated duration). To confirm that enough time has been left for attitude adjustment and maneuver preparation, the time interval between the adjacent maneuvers is longer thanτ .
Theoretically, long duration maneuver is more fuel efficient, but under big uncertainty as anglesonly navigation, the trajectory disperses very fast, so real fuel consumption spreads over a large area around nominal value. More important, the collision probability rises sharply as the relative range decreasing. So, the time triggered general handover maneuver planning method is regularly feasible for ground-in-loop mission, short duration mission, or well-equipped autonomous mission, in which cases, the relative state is accurately estimated. As a result, the conflictive fuel consumption, control accuracy and safety challenge angles-only navigation.
Covariance triggered maneuver planning
Here we developed a novel and smarter on-board autonomous maneuver planning method, shown as in Fig. 3 . This method is divided into two steps. Firstly, use the time triggered optimal maneuver planning method to achieve a basic maneuver profile,
. Secondly, use the closed-loop linear covariance predication to judge whether midway amending maneuver should be inserted. If the current control error is bigger than the threshold, an amending maneuver will be insert to the middle of the latest applied maneuver and the following maneuver, the trigger conditions are as follows,
Where r σ is the desired threshold of relative position control error relative to range, min N is the appointed already applied maneuver number, τ is the interval constraint of adjacent maneuvers, left for filtering, maneuver preparation and attitude adjustment. Figure 3 . Chart flow of covariance triggered maneuver planning.
SIMULATION AND RESULTS DISPLAY
In order to serve the conceptual design of in-orbit angles-only navigation ADR demonstration mission--Clean Space One better, all the previous models and algorithms are integrated into one toolkit, which is named "Clean Space One AON Analysis Toolkit". The interface is currently designed as Fig. 4 . This toolkit is easy to accomplish the simulation setting after filling out all the items from up to bottom, left to right. The simulation results will be printed out in graphs at the down right corner. It can be used for mission parameters sensitivity analysis, specific strategy Monte-Carlo validation, as well as optimal handover maneuver planning design. A PRISMA-like long time v-bar hopping approach motion is selected as the nominal relative trajectory. The covariance triggered maneuver planning method and time triggered maneuver planning method are separately used to guide the chaser from initial -10km relative station keeping point to final -100m relative station keeping point. 10 midway points are located on the v-bar, they are respectively -8km, -7.5km, -6km, -5km, -4km, -3km, -2.6km, -2km, -1km, and -500m behind the debris. In each hoping loop, 4-impulsive maneuvers are applied. The total flight duration is 18.14 hours, and the nominal fuel consumption is 3.477 m/s. In Table 1 , the time triggered optimal maneuver profile consists of 40 impulsive maneuvers, i.e. 4 maneuvers per hopping loop. The covariance triggered optimal maneuver profile consists of 68 impulsive maneuvers, the maneuver number of each hopping is [8, 8, 4, 4, 4, 4, 5, 7, 8, 8, 8] respectively. Covariance triggered maneuvers cost 0.7340m/s more fuel, but the trajectory robustness/dispersions ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 ) and final relative control accuracy is highly improved. More important, the covariance triggered trajectories all keep a safe distance from the debris (original point). In contrast, the debris is enveloped by the time triggered trajectories that means the chaser may collides with the debris, and this is forbidden. 
SUMMARIES AND FUTURE WORK
Inspired by the challenges met in handover from ground-based to onboard angles-only relative navigation use poorly estimated initial relative state as well as the drawback of range-observability problem faced in uncooperative autonomous rendezvous, for the future coming nano-satellite ADR mission, a more accurate on-board SRUKF angles-only navigation measurements filtering scheme was developed, and further deduced a new closed-loop linear covariance analysis method. Through Monte Carlo simulation, it reveals that UKF is superior to EKF in improving closed-loop control accuracy more than 20% as well as improves the linear covariance prediction accuracy. What is more important, the SRUKF based covariance triggered optimal maneuver planning method is developed, which makes a tradeoff among fuel consumption, control accuracy, trajectory robustness and safety. Monte Carlo shooting proves it is feasible to control the TLE level uncertain initial relative state to a 100 meter v-bar relative station keeping point, under a 30% data gap per revolution because of eclipse.
Currently, we just used the common glide guidance law for relative state control, more work will be addressed on advanced guidance law, and upgrade the simulation toolkit further.
